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Abst rac t

fi strong, sharp resonance enhancement of 4f photoemission has been

observed on SmSflOÜ) surfaces for photon energies in the region of the

4d-4f transitions at about 126 eV . The discrete f inal state reached vie

the excitat ion hv -t 4d 4f -» 4d At autoionizes primarely via a super

Coster-Kronig transition of the type 4d 4f-+• 4d 4f + unbound electron.

Other decay channels, e.g. Sm 5p emiss ion, äs wel l äs a surface induced

binding energy shif t in the Sm final state are identified and discussed.

Solid S tu t e Cornmun i c ;i L i on a

Basic features of the 4f photoemission spectra of rare earth metals

and compounds have been recently clarified using monochromatized Al-Ka

radiation ( X P S ) . They include: (1) relative Posit ion and (2) relative in-

tensities of the 4f rnultiplets. (3) absolute posit ion ( i .e. binding ener-

g ies) of the 4f states with respect to a f ixed rcference level (usually

the Fermi leve l } .

Tunable Synchrotron radiation has not been used so far in 4f photo-

emiss ion studies of wel1-charactcr ized surfaces of 4f materials in the

region of the 4d-4f resonance absorption, occuring at energies between

105 eV ( C e ) arid 175 eV ( T m ) . We report here on the observetion in this

photon energy region of a large and sharp resonance enhancement of the 4f

photoomssion, which we have detected in a number of rare earth compounds
2

and which we Interpret, in analogy to recent work on Ni ( lOO) ,as a re-
3

sult of a Fanü-type resonance. In addition, earlier discrepäncies between

the predicted and observed X-ray photoemission spectra of the Sm 4f levels

in the semiconducting,black phase of SmS are resolved and evidence for the

existence of d "surface induced binding energy shift" on SmS(lOO) is pre-

sented. We also briefly discuss the spectrurn of the Sm 5p core levels

and the importance of other decay mechanisms for the Sm excited state
g 7

4d 4f . We present here data obtained on SmS only, although analoguous ob-

servations (resonance effects) have also beer made on other rare earth

compounds. The conclusions reached here regarding the resonant photoemission

are therefore expected to be val id for all the rare earth materials with in-

complete 4f Shel l .

The experiments were performed at the storage ring DORIS in Hamburg

unsing photon energies hv in the region 15<"hv<160 eV from the "nipper"-

monochromater . Spectra were recoreded using a commercial double pass cy-

lindrical mirror analyzer. For the energy distributlon curves (F.DC) the over-



all energy resolution is 0.4 to 0.45 eV at 120 eV, while for the constant

final state spectra (CFS) the resolution i s - c C . 3 eV. Single crystals of

SmS were cleaved in situ and measured at 3 base pressure of ,1x10 Torr,
5

Further experimental details wi l l be reported elsewhere .

In Fig. l we present energy distribution curves of SmS in the pho-

ton energy ränge 116.3< hir<'129.2 eV. For compan'son we a lso show in the

upper part an earlier XPS spectrum taken athf = 1486 eV 1 . At hv = 116-3 eV

the Sm 4f photoemission cross section is already much larger than the one

of the S(3p) valence states , which are known to be located in the bin-

ding energy region between 3 and 8 eV below EF . The observed intensity

in Fig. l can therefore primarely be ascribed to 4f photoemission. A l l the

EDC's have been norrnalized to the intensity (area) of the first leading

peak, we label I, and which is known, at soft X-ray energies to contain

almost 90 % of the 4f emission. Earlier XPS studies revealed that it is

due to the Sm H and F multiplets (see upper part of Fig. 1). We shall

discuss later why these multiplets are not resolved here, despite the im-

proved resolution with respect to the XPS data. The most interesting fea-

ture of Fig. l is the dramatic increase of the emission intensity at bin-

ding energies around 4,5 eV äs a function of photon energy and reaching a

maximum at a photon energy 126 eV. We have plotted in Fig. 2A (left sca le)

the area ratios of the peaks r, = U/Ir In the region hV^llO eV the re-

lative changes of the photo-cross section of the Sm 4f and S 3p levels

detennine the spectral behaviour of r.. Theoretical estimates indicate a

rapid decrease of ff(S,3p) with increasing hf up to 40 eV and a broad local

maximum at ht = 70 eV. In addition 6(4f) is known to increase monotonical-

ly in the region between 15 eV and 70 eV and to remain, apart from resonant

effects, rather constant up to 160 eV. At hVQ - 126.2 eV r, shows a remar-

kably Sharp resonance effect. The resonance has a width of about 3 eV FWHM,

it is asymmetric with a tail atlower photon energies. We interpret this
g

behaviour äs a Fano resonance . The interpretation of this resonance effect

is faci l i tated by the data displayed in Fig. 3. Here a constant final

state spectrum is presented, measured under identical experimental condi-

tions and on the same SmS surface. The kinetic energy is set at 4 eV

while the photon energy is swept through the resonant 4d-4f transition.lt

is known that CFS spectra at low kinetic energy closely resemble the spec-

9
trum of tne linear photo-absorption coefficient . The onset of the struc-

ture in the CFS spectrum identif ies the threshold for the transition hr +

4d105s25p64f6-*-4d95s' :5p64f7. This transition has first been analyzed by

Definier et a l . and by Sugar and it is satisfactori ly understood . Accor-
u

ding to the Fano theory the interaction between V , the quasidiscrete

level (4d 5s 5p 4f ), with the ioni^ed continuum results in various possi-

ble (autoioniz ing) decay mechan isms:

( i ) 4d 5s 5p 4f + unbound electron

( i i ) 4d105s25p64f5 + unbound electron

(iii) 4d105s25p54f5 + unbound electron

( i v ) 4d105p'35s14f6 + unbound electron.

Process ( i) has been studied in detail by Dehmer et al. . Decay mechanism

(i i ) is a so cal led "Super Coster-Kronig" transition and is identified äs

the origin of the resonant enhancement of the emission intensity near 4.5 eV

binding energy (see Fig. 1). It has first been discussed by McGuire in the

case of the decay of the 3p hole in transition elements . Super Coster-Kro-

nig indicates that the principal quantum number of the two electrons and the

initial hole involved in the Auger transition are identical.This process is

considered to be responsible for the resonance shown by r.. The lineshape



of the resonance is given by:

where £ = h(f~r)/r , and P = Tf -V E i s the half width of the autoionized

state. VF is the autoionizing (Coulomb) interaction and g. = <4d/r/4f>/

frVr< K/r/"V.> . Here<K.| is the wave function of the outgoing (unbound)

electrons and >the quasidiscrete level.
l?By fitting Eq. (1) to the expehmental results we find:

hy = (126.2 + 0.2) eV, P = (1.2 + 0.1) eV, and ^= 4.5 .

To our knowledge, such a sharp resonant ef fect has not heen observed so

far in photoemission from sol ids. Its origin may relay on the fact that

the final state 4f7 is a half fil led 4f-shell configuration, with f irst ex-
5 6

cited state about 3 eV. Detailed calculations for the f and f configu-

rations (Sm and Sm ) are not avai lab le.

From Fig. l it is also visible, and an analysis confirms it, that

the FWHH of the resonance enhanced structure near 4.5 eV reaches a maximum

at the resonance frequency hv^ pointing towards minimum lifetime of the ex-

cited state. But this points needs further investigation. It is tempting

to argue that the stateY can only decay via (1 i ) by leaving the 4f Shell

in the 6p state. In fact, a symmetry analysis shows that only multiplets

6F and 6P are allowed äs final states participating in the resonance. Pre-

liminary theoretical calculations indicate the P resonant contribution to

be about an Order of magnitude larger than the F. The slight changes in

the shape of the structure I, with photon energy corraborate this fin-

dings, see Fig. 1. The relative insensitivity of I, to resonance enhance-

ment justifies our normalization of r,. The kinet ic energy of unbound elec-

tron is in this case expected to be the difference of the photon energy

- 6 -

hf and the P ionization energy.

So far we have not considered channels (i i i) and ( i v ) . We identify

channel (iü), e .g . Sm 5p emission, äs the origin of the additional in-

tensity of the peak labelled I. in Fig. 2 ß. The photoemission spectrum

of the Sm 5p leueis itself is not a simple 5p.,,,,' ^P i / ? 5P'n orDlt doub-

let hecause of the coupling between the 5p -hole and the open 4f Shel l .

A complete treatment of this spectrum is quite compl icated and must in-

clude äs a final state in the p f configuration not only the ground state

multiplet F. of the f configuration but also the exci ted S = 2 states

which are rnixed in by configuration interaction. Detailed calculat ions

that will be presented elsewhere show, in agreement wi th the experiment,

that the major 5p direct emission intensity is contained in the peaks la-

belled I3 in Fig. ? B (see also Fig. 2 C). Peak I4 in Fig. 2 B is found

to show resonance character near the 4d-»-4f threshold. 1t cannot there-

fore be solely identified äs a direct 5p photoexcitat ion even if it over-

laps in energy in this region (£ß^23 eV, see the XPS spectrum in Fig. 2 C).

The plot of r„ = h/U in Fig. 2 (right scale) confirms the Fano type be-

haviour. A lineshape analysis using the procedure described above is here

not too precise. One obtains roughly: hvj: = 126.2, P = ] . 8 e V , and

q = -3.2. We note that P and q take di f ferent values for the processes

( i i ) and (i i i), which is in itself a further confirmation that the common

initial excited state decays via different channels.

Finally we address ourselves to the question of the unresolved H and

F multiplets near the Fermi energy (see Fig. l, variable photon energy data).

We find that the 4f spectrum out of the resonance can be best f itted by using

a superposition of two Sm *-ion final state spectra in agreement with an ear-
3

lier Suggestion . The two multiplet components are separated by about 0.4 eV,



and have a relative intensity 1:1. We identify them with Sm ions located

j[n and beneath the SmS surface layer, respectively. Their estimated re-

lative intensity is in good agreement wi th the fraction of the volume de-

fined by the photoelectron escape depth at 120 eV photon energy (-v5 8).

As one might expect a Separation of about 0.4 eV a lso shows up between

the shoulder on the low energy side and the maximum of the P resonance

enhanced structure. Earlier XPS Experiments don't seem to indicate this

surface induced effect in SrrtSe and SmTe. However, this is not clear at

present since detailed Synchrotron radiation studies of these compounds

are not yet avai lable.

We would like to thank Prof. E. Bücher for making avai lable SmS

single crystals, Dr. C. Kunz and the DESY staff for kindly providing the

experimental facilities, G. Kalkoffen for the assistence in the initial set-

up of the experiment and Dr. A. Eringer for discussions.

Note added in proof:

Uhen this work was completed we obtained apreprint by Lenth et al.

from the DESY group indicating that resonance effects have also been obser-

ved in the laser material Ce PrO,..
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Fig. 2 A: Plot of the ratio r. = U/I, and r,. = U/U

Figure Captions

Fig. l Photoemission spectrum of the 4f region of SmS using synchro-

tron radiation in the region near the 4d-Mf resonance absorp-

tion.

Upper part: X-ray photoemission spectrun; using monochromatizecf

AI K» radiation.

the area

(emission intensity) under the peaks I? and L, I. and I, (see

Fig. 2 B)

B: UPS spectrum of SmS at hv* = 127 eV, showing the position of

the second resonance around 23-24 eV binding energy,

C: XPS spectrum of isostructural and isoelectronic compound

SmTe. This spectrum is shown in order to faci l i tate Identi-

fication of Sm 5p direct emission.

Fig. 3 Constant final state spectrum (CFS) of SmS in the region of the

resonant absorption 4d-4f. The intensity is normalized to the

photoyield of evaporated Au at grazing angles of incidence.
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